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PICTORIAL MAP OF PARIS SHOWING PRINCIPAL BUILDINGS AFFECTED BY THE FL

Along both banks of the Seine the cellars ami lower floes •' nearly all the buildings are Inundated. Water covered the creator part of the Tuileries Gardens, the court of tfce Louvre and

the Hue de Riroli. The Gare d'Orlcans and the Hotel Palais .'Orsay have been abandoned. The Chamber :,* Deputies' Is surrounded by water. Owing to breaks in the Quai do la Rupee and the

Quai de Percy, the section around the Cnro ie Lyon is flooded. Allthat part on the left bank letween tbe Seine and the Boulevard St. Germain is inundated. Water covers the He dp la rite and the II•

St. Louis i- completely submerged. The Esplanade dcs Invalided is a lake. On the right bank the greatest damage has been done mar the Gare St. Lazare, where the sewers have broken, flooding the

Place dv Harve. the Rue St. Lazare, Rue de Chateaudun. Rue Drnot and Rue dv Harve. The Place de I'Opera is roped off, as the surface has sunk in several places.

UNIONISTS GAIN
(ontlnurd from flrnt pace-

ItalyMay Ask for Bresci's As3ociatM
in America.

Florence. Italy. Jan. 2S.— lt is repo-wa
that th© government willask the American
authorities to.aid them in extraditing rrom
the United States certain persons whoa
they believe to have been associated mm
Gaetano Brcscl Inassassinating KingBaa
bert in 1900. The story is that a prisoner
was placed in a eel! with an \u25a0nrraM.
from Paterson. N. J.. who revealed to ft«
prisoner the particulars of the plot that
led to the death of the King. Out «ftka
story, it is alleged, grounds have been
found to make the request upon the UttitH
States government.

An Administration Man on "|(f.
ministration Policia.

Cleveland. Jan. 25.—Wad* sj, Ellis' i"
.distant to the Attorney General at .**

\u25a0',<::•'\u25a0-\u25a0 Day •,-<\u25a0. TlppecT.™
Club te-atsjht explained .;.point \u0084 ...^
of an administration man on mstr

-
tion policies. After declaring that tIUmajority leaders in .Congress .-.-. rallyfci-
to the President. Mr. Kills continued;--

"Wbat are the Roosevelt policies* t«
Taft for them or against them: Wtatwere the promises of th<; lam R»p-.v
platform? Is Taft keeping th.m or break.
Ins them? Let -.% jndK<;him by hl» wr»r's/

"First and foremost of the Roo*»veh
policies if a vigorous and impartial'en-
forcement of tins la-r. Has th" Pr»sld»ntfaltered or flickered in that duty? Th*
country did not rxpect a blind, ladlscrinit.
r.atlv*. drive at wealth simply beams*, it v
wealth

'

Mr. Fin* cited the eases of John n.
Wal*h and Charles W. Morse to prov? that
"the man higher up"* is not being »hfc»ia>4by this administration, and the sosar in-
dictments and the Judmmenti In •-. loTer
courts against the Standard Oil Company
and the American Tobacco Coisj>any \u0084

evidence of th« activity of th«» administra-
tion in that direction. He d»f»nde'l tha
President's attitude toward the tariff bill
and criticised the Democrats for ofljmsg
no bill of their own.

The Roosevelt policy of closer gorera.
ment supervision over !ar*» corporations
engaged in interstate commerce. M,- EHtt
said, was carried out by Mr. Taft la Ms
recommendations to Congress for « tti-
eral Inromo tax and federal charters.

Mr. Ellis praised the President's dm.
sage on conservation, ami called atten-
tion to the President's activities in the
matter of a postal saving? bank la**,
economy in public service, protection o*
those engaged In hazardous callings, is-
suance of injunctions by federal courts
nd publication of campaign expenses.
-With this record '<' fidelity and acbtert-

ment." «aid Mr. Ellis. In conclusion. -|j
ther« any Republican to-night who mustapologize to his pride or his <*oni<*:?nc*
for the faith that i» in has? wSaithil
record Is known and debated, is there *ny
danger that th« American people win with-
hold their verdict of 'Well don**?"

m i

TO EXTRADITE REGICIDES.

ELLIS ON DEFENCE

Cireenhui."
and
Company

Dry Goods

Men's
Fancy Vests

Materials are Imported Worsteds, j
, Flannels and Mercerized Fab- I

rics, light and dark grounds.

[.£ A "special" in a very panic- j
ular sense because the vests j

Iare not only offered at a bar-

Igain price
—

they are new iaj
style and cvt

—
vests for thi

smart business chap of to-day.
The maker had a few more ?

than 300 vest lengths of ma-
"

terials left over from filling a
number of large Spring orders \—

made them up for us in one j
purchase at a third off the j

j prices the specialty haber-
dashers paid him. That's* the i
whole story.'

Main Floor
—«;rrenhnt and <*».

I -.•\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 i

i 6th Avenue, 18th to 19th St. \

\ **& $1.65
I $2.50 to $3 I

THE BEST
"MALT EXTRACT"

BASS' ALE
Brewed from the Choice** Hep* »j»
Finest Malt and" the F»mo«u Burtoa ****

ON DRAUatiT AND
IN BOTTLE EVERYWHERE

Social narCashj (5 Ration*). for **••!
ity us* On r»rauj;ht at home, from <!»-;,
partment stores, dealer* and jobbers- <

KASS .i CO- »H Warms St.. New Tor*"[

WATER AT EIFFEL TOWER.
Further below the water surrounds the

Foreign Office and sweeps back acrossthe Esplanade do.- Invalides and from
that district to th« Champ-de-Mar
where the Eiffel Tower stands. Trans-
Terse streets, like the Rue Bonaparte.
throughout this area are under from two'" five f«v-iof water, and .an be reached
only by boats.

Mow the Champ-dc-Man? to the for-
tifications the Jjfvel district la submerged
back to the Rue Lecourbe. a distance of
nearly a mile from the river. In many
places the water reaching to the second
»'«r'<: of houses.

The water in the Bob dc Boulogne for-iific-ation reached the Grand Cascade?nd below- the river is; one-third of a\u25a0ft* ride over the entire plain opposite
me Palisades.

UKATITUDI-:TO FOREIGN NATIONS.
Th« Preach government is deeply

touched by the expressions of sympathy
that have been received from abroadKing Victor Emmanuel and the Italian
Cabinet .*% sent messages of con-dolenc*. and Pope Pius has transmitted

\u25a0"\u25a0< '.(,.Consignor Amiette. the Arch-Ljj-hojj of Paris, for use among the suf-
:*rer*. In .his archdiocese. Emperor
Kicholas and the King of Belgium alsoLave sent &.<m each for the poor ofParis. In addiiion public subscriptions
hate been opened in Belgium for then<x«J sufferers.

The- public services continue badly« » •:»»?. •-«!. Tho .-nails are slow- and U|l ,,".
taJn. The t^legraj.l, lines are down inevery direction; sad communication with
England. Holland, Denmark and Austria

On the left bank of the Seine the water
Is generally deeper in the Hooded dis-
tricts. Beginning above the city, it
(•vert a major portion of the 13th Ar-
rondissement back as far as the Gobelin
factory and thence, except for Ste.-
Genevieve Hill, on which the Pantheon
la fcituated. it is bounded by St.-Germain
Boulevard to a i>oint back of the Palais
Bourbon. This district Is called the Old
Latin Quarter and comprises the Law
Court*, the Institute de» Beaux Arts, the
aiaaarla Palace and scientific publishing
houses. \u25a0 *

\u25a0

Bciow the Trocadero the flood widens
iriti! st Attteall it reaches hack half a
mile.

The Chamber of Deputies held a sit-
ting: to-day in the water-beleaguered
Palais Bourbon, believing that an ad-
journment or a transfer of their activi-
ties to Versailles, as had been suggested,
\u25a0would only serve to increase the popular
panic. Parliament voted a bill to-day
extending business notes one month.

Messages of sympathy and offers of
assistance are pout in on the govern-
ment from individuals and societies all
over the world.

EXTENT OF THE FLOODS.
It Is difficult to present a mental pict-

ure of the geographical limits of the
submerged area of Paris, but, roughly
speaking, it is estimated that the sur-
lace inundated from the Seine, which
must not be confounded with the over-
flow in the back streets from broken
\u25ba\u2666•wen? and subterranean rivers, cover.*
fibout nine square miles, or one-quarter
of the city. . :

Beginning above where the Seine en-
ters the fortification, every quay is un-
der water, and practically the entire
'I'venth arrondisFement, the largest in
the city, is submerged, the flood extend-
ing; back from the Quay de Berry and
the Quai de la Ranee to the Place de

111 1 Nation and the Place dc la Bastile.
lost below, as far a.« the Place dv

Chatelet. behind the Quai dcs Celestins
and the Quai Henry IV, water covers
the old marsh to a depth of twelve feet.
The lower quarters of the lie St. Louis
and the He de la citr. where Notre
Pame is situated, and those immediately
opposite arc covered; th« streets in
front of the Tuileries Gardens, the

| louvre and the Museum are completely
immersed, and the game condition exists
It patches in the Place de la Concorde.
Thence in a rectangle bounded by the
liver and the Avenue Champs Elysees
i

-
a sheet of -water surrounding the

Grand and Petit palaces four feet in
depth.

\u25a0 large number of the schools are
Hosed because of the lack of heat, and
the municipality is considering the ad-
visability of closing all of them.

Practically sj| the flooded suburban
town* Above and below Paris to-night
ere without light, and several of them
without vatrr. Their inhabitants - are
fleeing.

Many thrillinc rescues are recorded.
The family of M. Rarthou. former Min-
ister of Public "Works, whose home in
the Avenue d'Antin ie surrounded, were
taken out on the backs of soldiers and
rescued in boats.

*

REFUGEES FLEE TO CITY.
Th« number of refugees arriving here

i* enormous. Charenton alone sending

r^.htTi. "who have, come there from Calais
and other points.

Many pitiful instances, however, are
«*ited of women and children, who had. refused to leave their homes In the sub-
merged districts, shrieking from their
windows for bread.

dispatch from President Tan. expressing

the profound sympathy of the American
people with France and asking if the
assistance of :\e Red Cross is desired.
On the general principle of accepting

foreign aid, it is understood that the
government has reached no decision.
The American Chamber of Commerce in
Paris already has raised $35,000 for the
*ufferer*=. This does not include the
(20,000 given by J. Pierpont Morgan.

President Fallieres and Premier Briand
to-day drovV in automobiles to the
flooded. suburbs, where distress is great-

est, spoa k-;iRk -;iR words of comfort to the
homeless and encouraging the soldiers
nnd Gthcrs engaged in salvage and res-
cue work. On their return they said
the) everything humanly' possible was
bring done to aid the stricken and pre-
>ent further ravages by the flood.

Charitable, organizations arc co-oper-
ating with the authorities in throwing

open their buildings and succoring refu-
*ee«. Several convents and a number of
public buildings have been equipped with
military cots and bedding and trans-
formed into hospitals. The Red Cross is
performing splendid service in distribut-
ing food and clothing:.

RETAW

Military League To Be Dissolved— A
New Cabinet.

Athens. Jan. m An agreement was
cached to-day by the Theotesda partr, theRnaJlia party a,a n,., Military League tocvi.uke the. National Assembly for a re-THrtto Of the constitution, with the condt-Uon that the league shall first :0: 0 d'3

-
*ulvj,|. The powers of the National As-wnbly will be limited as to the sections ofthe constitution to br> revised; and no In--rferen,.> with the royal prorogates will•••

l*«nmcd. v Is believed that Kins-|-rv willagree to this pen A new mln-
'>\u25a0 It i^ expected, will replace thepresent ;Mavromkhalla i .\u25a0„ M to-morrow.

TERMS MADE IN GREECE,

San Juan del Sur. Nicaragua. Jan **_
The government sent th,- steamer Angela
to the Gulf of Fonseva to-day to intercept
General Legerino, who is reported to be
attempting an invasion of Nicaragua withtlve hundred men. Troops were moved to-day to Chilian. and Corinto.

Not Responsible for Shooting of Groce
and Cannon.

Maaagva, Nicaragua. Jan. 25.-The court
at Mesaya acquitted to-day General Me-«una. Salomon S«lva, the prosecuting at-torney, and ether members of the (.Ol,rt
martial of responsibility for the alleged
COnTtctloa and execution of tho Americans j
Croce and Cannon. The aciuittul followed it,i« pres»ent«U..n by (Jen-Tal Medina of UMoriginal teiesjnNM of instruction *!«ned by
President Zela\a. The court, however, didn.>t Indict or accuse Zelaya.

GENERAL MEDINA ACQUITTED.

Action of Managua Court Con-
firms Knox's Opinion.

[From Th» Tribune Bureau. 1
Washington. Jan. 28.—The punishment of

cx-Presidont Zelaya of Nicaragua for his
part in the execution of Groce and Cannon
was brought a step nearer to-day by the
announcement. received through the
American consulate at Managua, that the
members of the court martial which or-
dered their execution have been acquitted
on the ground that President Zelaya, In
ordering the court, gave instructions that
the Americans be found guilty and ex-
ecuted. The dispatches from Consul Oli-
vares say that documents were exhibited to
this effect. This official action by the
Nicaragua*, court fixes the whole respon-
sibility on the deposed President and con-
firms Secretary Knox in his construction
of the killingof the Americans as un-
warranted and illegal, and nothing les«
than official murder.

ZELAYA'S GUILT.

Alleged Treaty May Mean
*
At-

tack on Guatemala.
A telegraphic dispatch was received in

thia city yesterday from New Orleans which
presaged a new political ferment in Central
America as the result of an alleged secret
treaty entered into between Mexico, on one
side, and Honduras, Nicaragua and Costa
Rtca. on the other, to make war on Guate-
mala. The plan is supported also, it is
said, by a group of politicians in Salvador.

The dispatch, which, came from a trust-
worthy source, said:
It is learned that the enemies of Guate-

main are actively laboring to disturb the
peace prevailing there by means of a fac-
tion which the private- !nf<#mation says
will Invade the Occidental part of the Re-
public of Guatemala, relying on the support
**nd active aid of Mexico. Great injury to
foreign ;«i>d native interests willresult from
the threatened move.. .... ...j.'

- .
"

President Estrada Cabrera
-
of- Guatemala

has longbeen a thorn In the side of Mexico
in the latter country's ambition to dominate
Central America. General J. Santos Zelaya.
when he was President of Nicaragua, was
the mainstay of Mexico in promoting h»r
plan for the preponderance of her power
in Central America. With Zelaya's down-
fall Mexico's cause was weakened, so, ac-
cording to the Information from New Or-
leans, a new rl^n of campaign against
Guatemala has been decided upon.

a question of time until the Chamberltn
policy will be completely triumphant.

"The Spectator" contends that, had the
tariff reformers abandoned all idea of tax-
ing food and confined their policy to the
taxation (if manufactured Imports, the. IJh-
eral? would have suffered an overthrow.

As to the immedlnte course of business.
It seems fjenerally agreed that unless the

Nation* lists offer serious opposition Chan-
ceWor Lloyd-George's budget, as it left
the last House of Commons, will again be
sent up to the Lords, who this time will
accept it. and any modification el its pro-
visions will be left for the next budget.

Premier Asquith this afternoon fur-
nished the politicians food for gossip when
he started unexpectedly for the South of
France, where he hopes for a period of
quiet during winch he may review the Bit-
unrtion and develop his plan. Tlis absence
1c likely to cause a postponement of the
Cabinet councils announced for early in
th« coming week. The official explanation

of the Premier's sudden trip abroad Is the
jrreat strain put upon Mat by th» cam-
paign, but this hardly satisfies those who
realize the urgent importance of the
Prime Minister's presence at headquar-
ters in the present state of political af-
fairs.

Sixteen representative Scottish peers
who will sit in the new Parliament were
elected to-day at Holyrood Palace. Edin-
burgh, the only change being that Lord
Semplll replaces Baron Torph^ehen. who
had the hardihood to support the small
body of peers who voted for the budget.
. There was evident to-day a disposition
among the more conservative elements of
the rival parties to recognize the fact that
for all substantial purposes It was "no-

body's game." That the position of the
government Is one of great uncertainty Is
not doubted, and experienced politicians are
unwilling:to predict its security for even a
few months until the debate on the speech
from the throne furnishes further evidence
of the probable trend of the different fac-
tions composing the tripartite governmental
majority.

A. S. Ward, son of Mrs. Humphry Ward,
who turned a deficiency of 1.476 in the Wat-

ford division o{ Hertfordshire Into a Union-
ist majority of 1.551. was among to-day's

successful candidates. The novelist played

a large part in her son's campaign.

William. O'Brien again emphasized his
strength in his c »vn county of Cork, win-
ning the election for the Northeast Division
over the official Redmondlte candidate. W.
Abraham, by a majority of 1.471, In a
total of less than 4.300. Mr. O'Brien has
now been elected to two seats, one ot

RUMOROFXEWWJR

A BRACER,
THE MORNING AFTER

Pradically AllTraffic Closed-
Daring*Rescues.

l'aiis. Jan. !•:—The water gauge at Pont
Royal registered JO feet h Inches at noon,
a higher figure than had been officially
predicted fur the crest of'th© flood.

The boiling waters of the Seine were
rising at noon to-day .-it the rate of an inch
and a quarter art hour. There v.-as a
steady downpour of rain and the tempera-
ture was failing Everywhere the situa-
tion was appreciably worse than It was
yesterday, the change of wind from the
north to the Muthwest aiding the ravages.

The- devastation has now penetrated the
very heart of Paris, the rivers and sewers
underneath literally blowing up the streets,
while the area of the surface overflowed
by the waters of the Heine was doubled to-
day. Twelve of the twenty-five bridges
over the river have been closed, and the
quays on either side, from one «nd of the
city to the other, are either inundated or
have been rea«d off m unsafe.

The Palais de Legion d'Honucyr has been
evacuated. The tltuuiion in the neighbor'
hood of the French institute i,;,3 betjpnio
desperute. To-day's panera are tilled with
pas;. of pitifuland horrifying details.
CONDITIONS AS BAD AS IN WAR.

War would hardly play such havoc. Th*
«Mt> if i-ipt^t ha?, bocoini a city of flmi(.
filled with .r.ii'jd. water.-. Dueiiiiwi is aj-

THE DAYS RAVAGES.

The architect of the Opera House be-
lieves that the building is not in danger,
though the water is rising beneath It.;

Traffic in front of the Equitable Life
Assurance building: is closed on" account
of the collapse of the subway there. a
dozen of the large jewelry shops in the
Rue de la Paix have suspended business.

The prevailing belief is that even if
the damage done by the water reaches
no greater extent, it will take years to
efface the traces of the flood here.,

ALL AMERICANS SAFE.
Thousands of Americans In Paris, es-

peciaHy the artists and students in the
Latin Quarter, are being bombarded
with cable messages from anxious rela-
tives. All are safe. A few of them
have been obliged to leave their lodg-
ings in the lower part of the city, but
the Latin Quarter Is high and safe.

The police arc forcing the evacuation
of entire streets in the He de la C'Jto and
the He St. Louis, where the houses are
in danger of collapsing.

The Bourse to-day was weak because
of the ravages of the flood, and heavy
offerings broke prices, particularly
French industrials. The closing for •"»
per cent rentes was 98 francs 47%
centimes. Exchange on London vva:i
quoted at -•"> francs lO'/j centimes.
. French stock.- averaged iloss of l',i)

francs la*t week. The subway shares
dropped GO francs, and all industrials
were off. but considering the? extent of
the disaster the drops arc hardly as
great as were expected.

At this moment the tireless Prefect of
Police, M. Lupine, arrived, and sent out
a score of policemen on bicycles to sum-
mon- ambulances and boats and addi-
tional police and soldiers. some
of the soldiers were laying pontoons

others tenderly lifted out patients from
the hospital, all of them enveloped in
blankets. Two hundred of them were
saved in boats, while the other two hun-
dred were carried across the pontoons on
the backs of soldiers.

A majority of the schools In Paris are
closed, and many of those in the suburhs
are in recess.

and many of the cities and towns In

France is completely cut off. The tele-
rhone has been practically abandoned In
Paris, itbeing impossible to serve three-
quarters of the subscriber?.

The situation at the St. Lazare station
hourly growß worse. Fissures have ap-
peared in the walls of the Boulevard
Haussmann, and that thoroughfare has
been transformed into a river.

REMOVALS FROM HOSPITALS.
New districts are being flooded con-

stantly, and the people are evacuating
blocks of buildings. Several hospitals
where the sick and numbers of refugees
were taken are in a dreadful plight,
owing to the water having reached their
cellar* and quenched the fires in the
furnaces. Four hundred patients were
hurriedly removed in ambulances from
the Hopital de la Salpetriere to the
Kopital Boucicault. Their rescue was
dramatic. Some of them were dying,
and :aid:- cam« to_,th«»rn_' in tlve nick of
time. The hospital already 'was isolated,

and a new rush of water threatened to
level it.

I:r."A\V 18 A SPARKLIJfQ TrtrATKD
WATT* :,: p ACTS sVWCSfL* IN CASESor :£!VO,S headache and dk^rkj,

MOT? FOLLOTi\»;;rj ALCOHOLIC \ND
OTHETt r.'.iCStSZS. BOTTLED IX SrUTS
CM-TV, -\u25a0 . ,-.'

NOT A J.WATIVt.
Haiti*. ci\&». CnU» tat "SrarsUti!

Tiie water i?; filtering into the cellars of
the Central Telegraph Building, in the Rue
de Crenelle. It Is twelve feet deep in the
engine room and many cables have been
submerged and paralyzed.

The Boulevavrd Saint-Germain is flooded
from the quay to the doors of the Min-
istry of Public Works, and the water is
also lapping the doors of the Ministry of
War.

The authorities continue to battle bravely
with the situation, but their resources are
becoming exhausted. The police, firemen
and soldiers, who have been on duty night
and day since Monday, are worn out, and
volunteers to aid in the work of rescue and
relief were called for to-day.

The improvised dike* along the quays
have broken, and the chief efforts are now
directed to keeping the bridges free of an
accumulation of driftwood. Men with
ropes fastened about their bodies are
lowered over the sides of the bridges into
the freezing water for this work. Red
Cross ambulant go clanging through the
HlreetF. The soldiers are replacing the po-
lice on sentinel duty, giving the city the
appearance *being In a mate of siege.

Both the government and the municipal
administration !have decided to adopt
strong measures to prevent shopkeepers
fiom unduly raining the price of food, but
•he authorities appear to be concerned
with what may follow even more than with
the present situation. Tiie fear that pesti-
lence will Htalk in the wake of the flood is
Breat and arrangements are being per-
fected to Insure the prompt disinfection
and cleaning of the city a.i soon as the
wears subside.
A touching evidence of the conditionssb >.. the city came to-day In the shape ofan urgent appeal from Charenton for food

and froßh ,I,,thing for two thousand babies
rescued at A!fort He and Ivry. who have-
been without clothing for four d>»yf».

When the dam at Oe»aevUlier». a town
six miles from Paris, broke yesterday *
wall or water swept over the i>!nln. «uS>-
merging the lower quartan of a«nneviu^riand the. neighboring towns of Colotnbe
»nd AtnlAr^. The Utter pfacc -which n
a summer report, is "on!;, two miles Horn

Tiio Place dv Palais- Bourbon, where the
Deputies are now sitting, i.« nearly isolated.
While a corporal and two soldi«rs in a row-
boat wore trying to deliver the orders of
their commander the boat was swept into
the Seine and ihe corporal fell overboard.
The two soldiers sprang Into the seething
waters to saie their comrade, and after an
exciting effort the corporal and one soldier
were rescued with ropes thrown by sailors
on shore. The other soldier was drowned.

The engine room of the paper mills at

EflMMintt, near Corbeil. in Selne-et-Olse.
la being flooded, and as the mills there
supply a good deal of the paper used by
the Paris newspapers the publications in
the metropolis arc in danger of having
their supply cut off. The danger is also
augmented by the difficulty of transport-
Ing the paper to Paris.

Toward noon the water gushed out of the
Tuileriess entrance to the Metropolitan Hub-
Tray, flooding the square in front or
Comodie Franeaise. An attempt to keep

the water down in the section of the sub-
way at thts place was made by u«ing

pumps through holes bored at distant
points, but with little success.

EXORBITANT PRICES CHARGED.
Within the tity there is practically no

means of transportation except by cabs
and taxi-autos, the owners of which charge

fabulous prices. The "steam tramways,

Wktch were the only surface line? remain-
ing after the electric cars failed, were un-
able to move to-day, as the water had en-
tered ths engine boxes. Communication by

omnibus and auto "hoses between the two
Rides of t'.o river haa been suspended owing

to the unsafe condition of the bridges.. At the Place Per£ire the main drain ex-
ploded, flooding the subway, and tiie work-
men inside narrowly escaped with their
lives. Another main broke, emptying its
contents into the basement of the. principal
market and destroying the entire reserve
stock of provifiione.

Accident followed accident during the
day. A chasm opened in the lower Champs
Klysees. engulfing a cart and two men.
One, of the men wae rescued, but the
other, with the horse, was swept away and
drowned.

most at a standstill and the hotels are
crowded with persons who have fled from
inundated homes. The prices of nece.-ssa.ries
are advancing by leaps and hounds as the
paralysis of transportation facilities enter-

incr the city extends. The Northern Rail-
road, alone of the vast network of rail-
roads, still operates directly into the city,

and the operation of this line is threatened
by the deplorable situation at the St.
Lazare station, where the tracks are pub-

merged and the immense building in dan-
ger of fallins a« a result of broken water-
mainp beneath its foundations.

This last means of insuring suburban
traffic was interrupted for a time to-day

when the tracks of the belt line were en-
eulfcd at the Rue ue Cour<*el!es. The roads
leading to the city were filled this morning
with pedestrians coming to their work and
IOCS processions of refugees, bent beneath

the weight of sacks containing the few
belongings which they had been able to

save. Practically all of them are without

funds.

Says GirlWho Shot Lover Should Have
'Been Indicted on Capital Charge.
In sentencing: KiiKiine Nlcowski to the

Auburn state prison fur from ten tofflf*
teen years Justice Guff, In the Criminal
Branch of the Supreme Court, said yestei-
day that l,<- could not understand why the
grand jury had not Indicted her for min-
der In the first degree. The charge whs
murder In the second degree, and \u25a0 jury
found her guilty .if manslaughter In the"'\u25a0 \u25a0' degree. She shot and killed BUninlawKullnowakl. whom she was engaged tomarry. ;,,

'•The jury was evidently moved by the
ft» < t that she was a woman." said Justice(inff. "lint she showed uhworaanllnesa and
i.. .I. \u25a0•.-nt \u25a0- when the body of i,i-i deadlover iMfound iiiher room."

The woman said \u25a0Isßlhiowßki had killedhtmMli He- was (hoi In the back of th«
head. The jury,returned its verdict after
short deliberation. •

rrTOFF BLAMES GRAND JURY,

-Thomas Murphy's mother, now Mrs.
Mary E. Sunffor. lives in I^iretto, Cam-
bria County. The disappearance of the,

child wns one of thn sensations of th-
early 80's in Johnstown. The father Of
the boy had died shortly before and Mrs.
Murphy was HI at the time. Thomas
and John were playing near their home,
when their aunt appeared and took the*
younger lad away with her. All effort!
to rind the pair wire futile, it is hi-
lieved here that the aunt is dead.

Lost Pennsylvania Child Now
Man inBrooklyn.
IBy Telegraph to Th« Tribune.]

Johnstown, Pen'n.. Jan. 28.
—

Thirty
years after Thomas Murphy, a light
haired, blue eyed boy of six. was taken
by an aunt from his mother's home in
this city, word of his hereabouts nn<\
th«. information that he ha* not -long. to
live, penned by his own hand, reached
his brother. John Murphy, of this city,
to-day. Thomas now lives at No. 530
Hicks street. Brooklyn, and it is llkelv
that he will be brought to the. home cf
his brother if It is found that his con-
dition willpermit him to make the jour-
ney. • ......

GONE THIRTY YEARS.

Samuel Sloan, of No. 22 "William street,

who will forward subscriptions raised by

the French branch of th« Young Men
Christian Association and other sources
through the Farmers' Loan and Trust
Company's agents in Paris, said that a
number of subscriptions were received yes-
terday morning.

The fund being raised by the French
paper, "L* Courrier dcs Etats-Unis,"

reached $2,000 yesterday. It would he pent

when it had reached $1,000, It was »»ald.
Through the management of the Metro-

politant Opera House, it was said by a
member of a committee arranging for a
benefit, the. house had been put at the dis-
posal of the committee and a number of
the artists had said they would participate.
The exact date of the benefit has not yet
been fixed.

A benefit for the sufferers in Paris, to he
held In the Manhattan Opera House on
Monday afternoon, February 7, was an-
nounced last night by Oscar Hammerstein.
He said he had placed the arrangements

for the affair In the hands of Miss Mary
Garden, who will prepare the programme.

"The sentiment of pympathy from the
ihamber of Commerce of New York goe?

direct to the hearts of all Frenchmen. The
Chamber of Commerce of Paris Is very ap-
preciative of your manifestation of friend-
ship, and thanks you most sincerely."

As no appeal was included in the mes-
sage, the Xew York Chamber did not ap-
point a committee to receive contribution*.
Individually, however, a number erf tnera-

br-ro intend to suteerlbe to funds being
raised.

Paris Chamber of Commerce Sends
Thanks for Sympathy.

In reply to a me.-sage of sympathy from
the Chamber of Commerce of New York to
the Paris Chamber of Commerce, the fol-
lowing' BMSsega was received at noon yes-
terday from President Ke?tcr of the Preach
Chamber :

FRENCH RELIEF FUND GROWS.

The Ru© St. Lazare was inundated
throughout its extent by water which had
found its way up through the subway.
The roof of the subway under the Place
de I'Opera fell in during the night.

The- He St. bouIa is fast disappearing
beneath the waters, and unless conditions
change ?oon w 111 be submerged.

Paris. A race for life followed the break-
Ing of the dam. but sappers and sailors
were at hand, and they succeeded in tak-
ing off all those who were imprisoned in
the houses on their boats.

FIFTY GIRLS RESCUED.
Fifty girls were, taken out of the second

story of the, convent on the Boulevard de
Dalny to-day.

America's Manchurian Proposal Re
garded as Friendly.

TOM* Jan. M -The Foreign Office has
,--,!..1 a statement, which in published In
nil Japanese newspapers to-day, setting
i..iii. ii.rti th« (OYflrnmetil hi fullysatisfiedVlltl the :;ood intention* of th*» Americangovernment in connrctlon with the pro.

'*''\u0084
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JAPANESE GOOD WILL.

Artist's Wife Mail VisitLink
Daughter, Hoxcever.

Zanenville, Ohio, Jan. £$.—rrobato Judge
11. C. Smith handed dovrn lii*decision this
afternoon In the case In -which Mrs. How-
ard Chandler Christ y sought, by habeas
corpus proceedings, to get the custody of
their daughter. Natalie. The court award-
ed the child to her father. Howard Chan-
dler Christy, the artist.

Mrs. Christy did not appear in court to-
day, being represented by counsel. In do-
cldlnß the case. Judge Smith stated that
at no time must the child l>e permanently
removed from the Christy l,nnu< at Duncan
Falls, nor must she he deprived perma-
nently of the personal attention and car*
of Miss Rose Christy, faster of the artist,
without the permission of the court.

lit considering Mrs. Christy's rights in
the matter the court Raid: "But it.must
not he forgotten that Maenelle Th.-m
Christy is Natalie's mother and she, must
at all reasonable times. conducting herself
properly, be permitted to visit arid tall;
with her child."

The courtroom was crowded when the de-
cision wna rendered and the court's deerea
was heartily np]'.lm;d>.1

CHRISTY GETS CHILD

which he must resign.
A belated return from Buteshire. Scot-

land, whan an election was held yesterday,'
gives the Unionists their fifthgain in the
returns received to-day, the liberal can-
didate, X. Lament, being defeated by H.
Hope. This makes the total scats held by
the Unionists 261.

"Had Very Good Results"
T»n: O\\EIL TIRK AND prow t(HI

COMPANY.ienry K. YaMKhan & son. Extern M;.«.
•'-0 Broadway, MS* York.

vi;-Vv- January ••\u25a0 l»10.•>•*
\u25a0•rll Tril>un». $f«w fork
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!na vfiv
"al",men ror th* r*« week ana

«nr ».J$ Bo°ll renuli. Kindly contlnu*
truly.
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